
WILLA S. SUMER,
Fashiona4le-Uair Cutter,

Third door above thelrennvylsania Hall, Centre Street
" • I'6l TSVILLE;

litOST respectfu6y . returns his griiteful acknowl-
4'LRedgments to hi numerous friends 'lnd custc.
mere, who have so enerouily patroniied him since
he commenced busi t oss, and he can but repeat his
former pledge; to isqnd seeously awl unre.nitting
ly to busines.; he flatters liiinvelf from, li is long ex.
perience of invents:eh yetirs in. the_ builuese, that he
wilt. be able to cut Iliair according -to the Idlest faiih.
ion,. and shave withiease. And ho hopes by strict
attention to businesil to merit ..ndreceive a share of
public patronage. He has just received a most
splendid assortment iof perfumery, consisting in part
of Citronella water, u delightful perfume for the toilet

• Eau de Colongo water. Florida water, Lavender
water, Rose water, Rear's Oil.Antique Oil, Tooth
Paste,Combs, HairWash, Maccasaa, Oil, Pomatum,
Indian Hair•dye'SO:4)n Shivinz Cake, Otto of Rose
Shaving Cakes, Conrrress Soaps,. Bergamot Snaps,
and Fancy Soaps. He. has for salr;•that highly fra-
grant Balm of Colurribiag which destroys dandruff of
the head and prevents the hair from decaying and

. falling off. He hopert,the putilic will give it a fair tri-
o!,as several hundreds in the last few years have de-
rived great beneSt tllerefrom.September 18, 18 38-3 m

Teas Teas.
FRESH Green, aild Black Teas, Java. Rio, La-

qutra and St„ Domingo Coffee, St. Croix, Porto
Rico, New Orleans; and Havanna Sugars, Loaf.
Lump and Crushed 'Sugar, Steam Syrup; Sugar
House, and brew Orleans Molases, for sale by.

E. Q. h A, HENDERSON.
October 9 41-

-

Post Office, Pottsville,
OCTOBER 20th, 1841.

Thia Office willbe-kept open for the receipt and
delivery of letters ar.d papers every day, except
Sundsys, tram sunt4ie until 9 o'clock, P. M.

- Lett§rs ticKth tp Oisure mailing, must be handed
before past 3 o'clOck. P. M. and those to Plias-

edelphtla and Eastward by 9' o'clock P. Al.
Ofto hours on . Siindayfiom past 1 until

past 2 q`clock, P. M. land in the evening ope hour
after :be arrival and lassortment of the Philadelphia
mail. Due notice will be given when any change
becomes necessary.

J. T.. WERN ER, P.. M.
4:3Pottsvllle,-Octoberi23

Old lEsiablisitied Passage Office
CORNER OF PINE ANDQ:PUTII STREETAi NEW YORK.

THElsubscribershaving completed
,glias, their arrangement for the year 1841, for

fo 0/ ;0., the purpose of bringing out steerage
= passeng4rs, beg leave to inform their

friends andthe publiel in 'general, that a first class
vessel will be .despaiched from Liverpool to New
York, on the lst, 51.14,10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
ofeach month throughout the veer.

Passengers on theii• arrival at Liveipool from the
out ports, will be, fut•nished with lodgings and a
convenient place to Cook in during the time they
may be detained thtle by head win& or stormy
weather—free of any nxpense to themselves—on op-
plication at the cor4anys' office, to Mr. P. W:
BY RN ES, No 36 Waterloo Road, who will, in con-
nection with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Ireland. afritd every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come out by this compa-
ny's ships.

Passengers will be found in provisions for the
passage for S 10 extras Or $ 26 for passage provisions
and hospital money. tAs usual in all casis..% here the persons decline
coming, the money Will be :efunded to those from
whom it may have titian teceived, on their return-
ing the passage cetifOcate.

GLOVER & SPMURRAY,
• CoMer of Pine and South sty.

The subscriber has` been appointed Agent for the
above line, and is rea4y to receive the passage mon-
ey for those who witiNto send for their friends, and
will also attend to transmitting money, to Europe.
For particulars apply at the Miners' Journal Office.

B. BANNAN.
January 2

Rejnoval..
PATENT S.PRING STEEL.

CrOss-Strahied Saddles, ,Re.
RICILIR D. SHOCAER,

Saddle, Bridle; Old Trunk Manufacturer.
R ESPECTFULLY tenders his 3 incero thanks to

his customers and the public in general, for the
Very liberal eneourage'tnent, which he has received
from- them. He nectr'! informs that he has an im
prevenient in the construction of Saddles, for which
lie has a patent right, [and recommends:them to the
public as being far superior in durability, ease, and
comfort to.the rider t.han any other yet invented,
and he recommends his Steel Spring Cross Strained
Saddle to the notice of the public, with confidence.
He therefore respectfully invites the public to call athis shop nearly opposite Mortimer's Hotel, and di.
redly opposite %V. T. Epting's Drug Store, Centre
Street, Pottsville. and diamine for themselves.

He also keeps constantly on hand a general as
sorttnent of all Lint's[ of work, such-- as Saddles,
Btidles, Patent Fly nets,'„Coach, Gig, and WaggonHarness, Trunks, Valkecimi, Travelling Bags, Gigand Riding. Whips. &d. - -Every description of work
in his line will be Made to order, on the shortest
notice, with neatness, 'durability, and on terms aslow as can be done elsewhere.

•3J An excellent assortment of Silver and Bross
Mounting. Riding tlndlGig Whips. &c. &c. which
he will sell very Cheap; wholesale and retail.

December 50_5

100,000BoXEs or ,LaDR. LEIDI"S IiiIRSAPARILLA or BLOODPILLS sold the 'path year.
ft::r "Mit OH CURE."..0This doctrine le istartling—it nevertheless is thedoctrine enterinined 'mil practiced by the numerousQuacks who manufacture preperations of variouskinds which have mercu'ry for their baseBFa ItARE THENHow you trust to sucl/preperetions. 'Tis true, they'kil or cure," and ;you all then hear of the cures,tbnt never. hear of the killed or wounded, or those whoset.w,stitutionsare cdmplitely destroyed and broken down.To all those who have been using Quack medicinesI would recommend thebee ofremedies that wi I countoract their, bad effects before it is to late.

BE ADVISED,Therefore, to gurard against the evil effects olQuackmedicines;and employ 'curb medicines only as you know,and haveproof ofbeing &pared bye -regular experiencedApothecary and Physician. Such is
DR.;LEIDY'SSA RSAPARLLFJA or BLOOD PILLS,Which may be used ellen times, ages, ana seasons.where either a mild or activepurgative may be requiredor as apurifier of theblot* and animal fluids, and in alldiseases requiring purge ion, cleansing and purifyingthe system,&c. &e. -I1

They may be used ;svit totit restraint from diet or oc-cupation, froth moderate or temperate living, beingfreefrom mercury arid alttheminerds, and an antidoteagainst their badeffects.lNumerous certificates froin various parts of the Uni-ted States have been, from time to time pt.blished,it is only necessaiy toinform thepublic where they maybe, had'genume-
PNumerous certificates i end recommendations fromhysicians and othere accompany the directions.To satisfy the world th4t they are no quack prepare-lion: I would simply olisetve, that they are theprepara-tiyons ofa regular Druggist and Physician, attested also

Dr. P. Physiek, i I Dr. ft. E. James,N Chapman, Dr W. P. Pewees.Dr. S.Jackson, 1 Dr. Robert Hare,Dr. W. E. Iforner,l ; Dr. J. Redman Come,Dr. William Gibsoa, Rev. W. H. Delaney,C. C. Biddle,:Esq., FR. Adrain, b:sq , &c.They are prepared and sold, wholesale and retail atDr. LEIDY'S -HEALTH EMPORIUM, No. 191 N.SECOND Street,below line, sign ofthe Galden Ea-and Serpents.-and lby,f " -

W.T. p.pftri NG, Druggist,Pottsville.
9February 27t

- I.eaglen Pipe.
f INF! E aute.tcrt'ber has just recessed a supply of.ill. Leaden Pipe. nueli asli inch A&B. I iI inch Extra. 1 l •

I do A. & .8.!
' • Idu B& C.

1,1 do B.
Manuractured inft e lies! manner, which will be~I iat Ph iladdritia Hilt..., Nt ith the addition of earosge
Antut 7

[ • B. BANNAN, ,-f- 1

UM

:TATHAM & BROTHERS'
PATENT IMPROVED LEADEN PIPE

rrifiE undersigned, agent for the manufactureis
-•- offer for sale LEADEN PIPES,of all sizes and

various thickness and strength fzom to 5 inches
to diameter of bore. 'The superroi ity of this Patent
Pipe, will be evident upon examination. It is of
unusual strength.

Lead pipe is almost exclusively used in Philadel-
phia for private service, being the cheapest and
best. Water, after standing sometime in small
iron pipes will generally eeposite a sediment of iron
rust.

Besides the usual sizest Tatham & Brothers man-
ufacture very light leaden pipe, for conducting wa-
ter from. springs at long distances, under slight
preaseure or head of water, and for chemical and
other uses.

Calibre, Lengths. Weight.
inch 100 yards 1 lb. per yard.
" 70 " l
" 50 2

ft ." 30 2} "

" -25 " 23 yards, 3 Ihs 6oz per yd-
-1 " 35 feet, • 5 lbs. 10
11 " 40 ." 6 lbs.'l4 oz.
The price of the above is very low,—Apply to

B. HANNAN, Pottsville.
Agent for

TATOA M & BROTHERS.
No. 44, Prune Street, Philadelphia

September 4, 1891. 36--6fro

RAIL ROAD IRON.
c omple teassortmen t ofRail Road Ironfrom 2}X.B1-A to IX4 inch.BAIL ROAD TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. eater

nal diameter,turned on•
turned.

RAILROAD AXLES. 30,3in.diameterRailRoad
Azles. manufactured from
the patent EV Cable Iron.

RAIL ROAD FELT. for placing between the
Iron Chairand stoneblvd.
ofedge Railways.

INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intended for fridinePlanet
Astreeeiyeda completeas-
sortment ofChains,from a
in. to in. proved & man
ufacturedfrom the bestea-
ble Iron.

SUIP ROAM AND RAIL-ROAD SPIKES,
ofdifferent sizes,keptcon

nutty on hand and for sale by
A. & G. RALSTON. & CO

South Front St
Philadelphia, January 18.

CHAIP4 S.

Pottsville Institute.
Pp HE Winter session of this institution corn

menced on\getober 25th, and will continue
twelve weeks `exclusive ofthe vacation. It is earn-
estly requested that all having wards or children to
enter, will do so at the commencementof the ses-
sion, ae much of the success of the pupils depend
upon,a prompt and judicious classification._ No al
lowance will hereafter be made for absence except
in cases of protracted sickness.

TERMS.
Plain English branches, $ 4 00
Higher " 6 00
Classics 8 00
Stationary. - 25

C. %V. PITMAN, A.•B. Principal.
N. B. Books will be furnished to the pupils at the

customary prices when requested by the parents.
' -October 30 25

Teller! Itch!
DR. LEIDY'S CELEBRATED TETTER

AND _ITCH OINTMENT is daily becoming
more popular. Daily do numerous individuals stop
and inform the proptietor of its great success in re.
moving and curing the Teller and Itch.

Numerous testimonials might be published of its
efficacy, but for, thedelicacy felt by individuals hav-
ing their names published in connection with so
loathsome and disagreeable affections.

It,may be used with perfect safety by young ar.d
old, even upon infants, containing no mercury, or
othei mineral substances. Dr. N. B. Leidy pre—-
pares it himself, and knowing its composition, most
confidently recommends it as superior to any other
remedy for the Teller and Itch. Prepared and
sold at Dr. Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of theGolden Eagle andrSerpents, ) No. 191 NORTHSECOND Street, below V,ne.

Price 2b Cents a box.
And also at—

June 19

WILLIAM T. EPTING'S,
Drug Store, Pottsville.

25
OFFIC E OF THE •

Philadelphia & Reading
RAIL ILOAD F OIVEPANYrr HE" President and Managers of the' Philadel.phia & Reading Rail Road Company give no-' to the TRADE, that they have made arrangements
to open their COAL RAILWAY from Pottsville
to the river Delaware for the transportation of coal,in all the month of November next..Rates of Freight and Toll on Coal.

From Port Carbon, Pottsville, Mount Carbon, orSchuylkill Haven, the charges for Freight and Tollon coal ( delivered in the Company's Cars on MeltRailway) will be-as follows :

During the months of December, Jamie.Per ton,

ry. and February. ISODuring the months of March, April,May, and June. -13.5During the months of July, August. Sep.[ember, October, and November. 2,00Ac allowance of 20 cents per ton will be madetothose who fornisb their own cars.,-From Port Clinton the chargei will be 25 centsper ton less than the above:
By order of the Board,

S. BRADFORD,
Weeretari 4. Treasurer.Philadelphia, August 14th 1841 33

London Brownsale by

nay 29
E. Q. 4 A.

Istout.
'ENDERSON.

22-

ANOTHER
LIFE SAVED.

By the extraordinary. virtues of that urrivalled medi
eine the,. BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY," the

known famous remedy for Cortsuturriosi, AND LIVER
COMPLAINT, COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHIT/B,
CROUP, WHOOPING,COUGII, &C.

ALBANY,September 6,1811.
TO DR. H. WISTAR
DFAR Sta.—ln yours of the 28th instant you ask if

your BALSAM OF WILD CHERRV has proved successful
in this part of the country. In answer to these inqui-
ries I cansafely assert there has never been any medi-
cine introduced here that has received such universal
approbation, and the demand for it increases daily.—
Physicians generally appear to be strangely prepossess-
ed in its favor and many of our first families are now
trying. it. In several cases that I have heard from, it

has given great relief, and others have said they feel
satisfied it will cure them effectually. One case in par-
ticular Iwould mention is. that of the wife of Mr. Holm-
ard,a very influential family. residing a few miles out

of town. who has been lingering .with consumption for
several years and tried all the celebrated remedies in
vain She has only used three or four Bottles of your
Balsam, and Mr Howard informed me, a few days ago,
that she was recovering rapidly, that her cough nad
ceased entirely and he confidently believed it hadbeen
the means arraying herlife. These I think are pretty
strong proofs of its virtues, but I flatter myself before
the winter is over I shall behble to give you many oth-
ers such as few medicines can boast of.

Yours Respectfully
THOMAS SHEPPARD.

The genuine medicine is sold in Pottsville by
JOHN S. C. AIARTIN,

Agent for Schuylkill :...:ounty.
Price)? I a Bottle.
07 See other advertisements.
Kr Be very particular when you purchase to ask for

" DT. WIBTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CIII(RRY," as there
is a SYRUP of this name advertised that is entirely a
different medicine.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by WILLIAMS &

Co , Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Philadel-
phia. Price $ 1 a brittle

September 25 39
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$lOO REWARD
'L/ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD has

been offered for ,months, to any one who will

us a bottle of Hays' Liniment for the Piles without
being cured. Of thousands sold, in no one instance
has it failed of a cure. Proof overwhelming to be
seen where it is sold. It is also treertain cure in
nearly every case.

( externally ) in the following complaints.
For the Piles Tightness of the chest.
For all Dropsy - I especially in children,
Tender Feet Foul Ulcers of the legs,
Sore throat by cancers I or other fungus sores,

or ulcers I however ob:tinate of
roup

Whooping cough
Scald Head

long standing
Fresh Wound/
Chiblairis &c. &e

LOOK OUT,- -

Some Swindlers have counterfeited this article
and put it up with various detic,es. Do not he impo-

sed upon. One thing will only protect you—it IS

the name of COMSTOCK & CO.: that name must
be always on the wrapper or you ate cheated. Du
not forget it. Take thaii direct ton with )nti, and
teat by that, or never buy it : for it is impossible for
any other to be true nr genuine. Sold by

CO MSTOCK & CO,
New York, 71 Maiden Lane,and also by

William T. Ewing. and Clemens &. Parvin,
D rug go•ts. Putt' v lk illroulity

July 3

Annuals, &c. for I 842.
Gift, a Christmas and New Year's

A Present.
'1 he Boston Token,
The Rose of Sharon, a religious Annual,
Friendship's Offering. •
The Gem.
The Amaranth, published by the American Sun-

day School Union,
The Rose,
The Violet,
Merry's Annual for all Seasons,
Token of Affection,
Token of Friendship,
Token of Remembrance,
The Basket of Flowers,
Jane Brush and her Cow,
The Diamond,
The Daisy,
Poplar Grove,
Letters to Young Ladies, by Mrs. Siguorney,
The Ladies, Friend by Mrs. F
Poetry of Flowers and Flowers of Poetry,
Albums, &c. &c.

Just received and foi sale by B. BANNAN.
October 30 44

AVetherill & Brother,
AT 7H.E. (JED STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
EAST SIDE,

['FIRER DOORS FROM THE CORNER OF ARCH ST
PHILADELPHIA

MANUFACTURERS OF
WhiteLeaddryand ? - Calomel,

groundin Oil. S Red Precipt,
Red Lead, White do
Litharge. Vitriol Alb.
Chronic Yellow. Sap. Quittin e

do Green ' I`art. Emetic
do Red Ether Sulfa'.

Patent Yellow do Nitric -

Sugar Lead do Aceti;
Copperas Lunar Caustic
01. Vitriol Corn. do
Aq. Fortis Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulph. do
Epsom Salts Lac.Sulphur
Tart Acid Opi. de Narcot.
Sup Carb. Soda Kermes Mineral
Corros.Sub. Mere. Ethiops do.

Refiners ofthamptior ,Sa INitre,Brimatone,llorax.dec.
Offer forsale the abovementionedarticles.togetherwoh
a general assortment of, Paints. Drugs and Dye Stuffs,
and everyother article in theChemicaland Medicina
ine.
Being manufcturers ofall theartielesernimeraitd on-
dar the above head, they pledge themselves to supply
heir friends and the publicon the most reasonable
tepmst

Window and Picture Glass.from 6 8, to 4 38,
Oct 1 1837

For Sale:,
To Iron Manufacturers.

TUE Subset iber baying obtained the assignment
from Mr. George Crane for a number of Fur

naces, and holding also the patent of the late Dr.
Geisenhainer for the same. to smelt Iron Ore with
Anthracite Coal, and retaining the exclusive right
of said pattern to manufacture Malliable Iron and
Steel, i: prepared to grant licenses for the Manufac-
ore of Iron. Applications to be made to William F.
Dean, Esq.,it Pottsville.

F. W. GEISSEMIAIN ER
EMI

N STI? UCTION ON TfI E
PianoForte & in Vocal 11 usic.
rviiE inhabitants of Pottsville and its vicinity are

most re-peetfully informed that the subscriber
will give instruction on the Piano Forte and Va_
al music accompanying the saineoo Such per.

sons that may feel disposed to patronise him.—
fie will attend at stated hours, in any faintly ; his
terms may be ascertained by application at Mr.
Shubert's Store, Centre Street.

E. F. RICHARDS
28-IyrJuly 10

York Store Room
rro Let. Apply to THOMAS MILLS.

September 4 36

DIL VITISTAWS
BILSIM OF IMO-CHERRY

THE CELEBRATED REMEDY. FOR

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.
FIPHE subscriber having teen appointed general agent

( for Schuylkill county) for the sale of this famous
and unrivalled medicine, would rear ectfully infoim the
trade, that be can supply them at. wholesale on liberal
terms, and would invite all those wishing to purchase
to give him a call. Druggists and dealers generally
will find this a valuable addition to their stock, and
should always keep it on hand, and it isuniversally ac—-
knowledged one of the most valuable remedies in use.

01'.. Sold wholesale and retail, in Pottsville by
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

General Agent
42POtteville, October 16,1841

PENNSYLVANIA BALL
POTTSVILLE, PA.

WILLIAM G. sozorsom
EiESPFA.:TFULLY announces to his numerous
AAfriends and the public that he has taken this

commodious Establishment, refitted it
a • 1:' up in a superior manner, and is now

Ng: ready to acco.nmodate the travelling
comompity. The building is very

large, three stories high, situate on the Main street,
opposite the Miners' Bank, and in the most pleas.
ant part of the Borough, and is well adapted for the
purposes intended, having large Dining Rooms, ex.
tensive and airy parlours, single and double lodging
rooms, 4c. &c.

The public may rest assured that the Wines and
Liquors kept will be of the choicest kind, with good
cooks, attentive and obliging waiters, add. a well
supplied table, together with his personal attention,
he feels confident will insure all conveniencies ee.
cessary to the comfort of such as may favor him
with their custom.

The Reading Room is well supplied with papers
from different sections of the country.

Large stabling and attentive Ostlers
N• R. There is a refectory in the basement sto-

ry of the Building, where all kinds of Refreshments.
Can be obtained at the shortest notice.

Pottav!lle, October 30

SW AIM'S PANACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula. or King's evil. Syphilis. and

the host ofpainful.disagreeable, and hitherto incurable
affections resulting therefrom. Rheumatism, Ulcerous
Mores, White Swellings, Diseases of theLiter and Skin
General Debiltiy, 4c. and all Diseases arising from
Impurity of Blood.

gpti IS Medicine is particularly recommended at

this season of the year, as an alterative and a
purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and vigor to
debilitated constitutions, which invalids are uncon-
scious of until they have experienced its effects.
It is also recommended in Disease, wlere the lungs

and breast are supposed to be affected, and also
where the constitution is broken down by the use of
Ifereury or Quinine ;

THIS MEDICINE has the sin2alar fortune a
just tribute to its great merit, of bei , g reecommend-
ed by the most celebrated Pram unit ers of Medicine
in the United States and Europe ; v. hereto Lot one
of the spurious mixtures, made imitation of it, has
the least support from the Medical Faculty. This
fact offers an argument z,c) plain and conel.,i.ive, that
it needs only to be mentioned to enforce conviction.
Swaim's Panacea is recommended in all those inval-
ids for whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr
lips, Extracts, &c.

Prepared at Swaiin's Lehi/re:tory, Philadelphia
Sold by B. Bannon, Agent for Schuylkill Conn

IV, and John S. C. Martin, Druggist, Centre Street
Pottsville.

September 12, 27—tf
Resumption of Business.

-k 1 ')f'ls-
THE Subscriber returns his gratefnlacknowl

edgements to the- citizens of Pottsville and
others, who stopped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his-property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in thehouse formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, an the borough or
Pottsville, where may always be had a general as
sortment of

Drugs, r Medicines,
Paints, rills,
Glass, I Dye Skein's"And every other article in the above line, w hich he

is disposed to sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. B. irr Physicians prescriptions carefully pot
up at the shortest notice.

Pottsville, May 30,1838
WM. T. EPTING

~,:.c._9.:.0.U.P:....i".N;0:ft:..D.R.FN,J;.
MOTHERS, BE ON YOUR GUARD.—This is the

season when this destructive complaint attacks your
interesting-little children, often robs you of those you
fondly dog on, and carries hundreds to the grave,—
Every mother should, therefore, know its symptoms,
watch them closely. and always be prepared with a
remedy to cure it, as many are daily sacrificed by such
neglect. At first the little patient is ieizei with a shi-
vering, it grows restless, has flushes of heat, the eyes
become red and swollen, it breathes with difficulty, and
then comes that fearful Comm that will surely termi-
nate in convulsions or death unless something is imme-
diately given to check it. In thiscomplaint the " BAL-
SAM op WILD CHERRY," is well known to be the
most speedy cure ever discovered. It is indeed a pre-
cious remedy—mild, safe and innocent, and sure to give
the little sufferer immediate relief, and.quickly zestore
it tosafety and 'health. Every mother who loves her
children should always keep it in the house and give it
to them early; by doing so you may often save the life
of one you fondly love. Remember this is the famous
remedy of that distinguished physician, Dr. Wistar,
which has cured thousands of CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, 4T.., after every othermedicine had failed;

Sold in Pottsville by
JOHN S. C. MARTIN

irr Be particular when youpurchase to ask for " Dr.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY," OR there is a
Smut, of this name advertised that is entirely a differt
ent medicine. Prepared only by WILLIAMS & Co-
Chemists, No. 23 South Fourth street, Philadelphia.

Nice I a Bottle.
September 2.5 34

Life ofChrist & the Apostles.
THE Life of Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord and

Saviour, containing a ful) and accurate history,from his taking before himself our nature, to his
crocification, resuireetior. and ascension together
with the Liles, transactions and sufferings of theHoly Evangelists, Apostles and other PrimitiveNeaps, by the Rev. John Fleetwood D. D. Towhich is added Evidences of Christianity and also
a History ofthe Jews. in one large Octavo volumewith Plates. Just received and fatale by

B. HANNAN.November 6 45

• , Parchment,OF the belt quality, anal various sizes, for sale by
R. BADMAN.Octobez 42 - November 8

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.

NEW GOODS.
ilti E s iMe.riher Las returned from Philadelphia
m. again with his second stock or Goods for the

season, which embraces a large and fashionable as.
sort nit nt of choice'

Blue, Black and bvisible Green Cloths.
Sattinets arid Cassimeies,
Summer Cloths, Di illinga, 4e.,
SaUis and-reqiugs of unions kinds.

Comprising a general assortment of
Dry Goods,

all of which will be sold at the lowest rash pi ices
or made up in the most fashionable maiiner at tl c
shortest notice. My prices I believe to be loner than
the Goons can he purchased elsewhere. ('all and
ace, and plow; fur yoursI lees

JAMES MeALARNEY.
Pottsville, Jul) 3, 1841.

NEW GOODS.
JUST received and now opening a large and

genera I assort merit offresh andseasonable goods,
which will be sold cheap for Cash, or in exchange
for country produce.

JOSEPH %VfiITF: & SON.
141t• Ca-hon. Oci. 31st, 1840. 44

Boots and Shoes.
•ldies Mine Buskins,

eo Leather, do.
do French, Tics,
do Grecian, do.
do Slippers,
do Boots, Nlorrocco and Leather.

Gentlemen's Waler Proof Boots,
do Coarsed do
do Shoes, coarse and fine,

Children's Shoes of every size and quality,
just received from New York, and for sale
low by

_
T. & J. BEATT Y

• Nov. 28, 4

FALL GOODS.
%IDE subscriber has just returned from New
-1/ York 4 Philadelphia, and is now opening a

general assortment of Fall Goods. comprising, Bllt.
Blue and Invs. Green Cloths, Cassiniers, Sattinett's
ZS. Vestings, of every description, Marinoes Mouse-
line De Lanes, Ladies Cravats 4 Scarfs, Manches-
ter Ginghams, 4.c. together with a general assort-
ment of Fancy ant' Domestic Dry Goods, which
will be sold very cheap at the sign of the " Golden
Ball."

Also a large supply of Fall Carpeting, consisting
of Imperial, Superfine and lowpriced Ingrain, 2-4,
3-4 4 4 4 Vane:inn do. Damask do. Brussels andMilton,Hearth Rugs, Floor oil Cloths,' 4 1, Alicantand Manilla Door Mats. Stair Rods, Damask 4Mattings, hc. for sale very cheap

August 21
E. W. EARL.

34-

DIR. J. A. GILOHE,
Professor ofMusic.

RESPECTFULLY tenders leis services to the
-citizens of Pottsville. He will be happy to

wait on any one desiotene of instruction on the Pi.
ano Forte, together with Singing, the Flute, Flage-
olet, Accordeon, besides other magical instruments.If sufficient encouragement is offered, he proposes
to open a singing school. The first quarter will bedevoted to laying the foundation of music, and afterthat the Higher branches will be taught.Lessons in Sacred Music, will be given to suit the
varies congregations of this Borough.

Singing' will be taught in both the German andEnglish languages.
Pianofortes tuned and repaired. Mr. Grohe's

residence is at Dr. Brandner's, No. 9. AlabantongoStreet.
Sept. 25, 1841. ` 39—tf.

Lard!! Lard!!!
141Ti185prime Lard,.received onConaignme

and ferrate cheap, by the Tub oi quantity.
SAMUEL HARTZ.Match 13. 11—

Dick's Christian Philosopher.
THE Christian Ehilosopheror this connection orScience and Philosophy with Religion, by
Thomas Dick. hat received and for sale by

U. BADMAN.
as— October 23.

_ fur comma'. .

Asthma, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Bran-
chitis.and all diseases of the Breast and Lunge.
tending to Consumption ; composed ofthe con-
centrated virtues of Horehound, Bontset, Blood
Root, Liverwort and several othervegetablesob
stances. Pripared only by J. M. WI SLOW
Rochester, N. Y.

Ir4HE innocenceand universally admitted pectoral vir-
tues eau) Herbs from which the BA LSAM OF

HOREHOUND is made.are too generally kcown to re-
quire recommendation ; it is therefore only necessary
observes that this hledicine contains the whole of
heir Medicinal properties, highly concentrated and so

happily cotnbined tvith several other vegetable substan-
ces, as to render it the most speedy, mild and certain
emedy,now in use, for the coniplaints above men
oned

ANOTHER FACIP
Mr. Winslow—Sir: Having derived the most aston-

ishing benefit, by the use of your " Balsam of Hore-
hound." I am anxious in some way, to aid in extending
its benefits to others, and will therefore slate the fact=
in my own case. In January last, I had been afflicted
with an alarming Cough and Bleeding at theLungs. for
nearlyfire months.during which timel used every thing
almost. recommended in similar cases, but found little
or no relief. Having given up my business entirely, and
by theadvise ofPhyaiciins madepreparation to go South
as soon as practicable, I was advised to make trial o,
the above truly valuable Medicine, and to my great stir'
prise, found almost instant relief, and by using only four
bottles was entirely restored to health.

S UEL 0. ROGERS, Cooper, Frctnkforl.May 15, 1840.
Price 50 cents per bottle.
For sale by CLE3IENS & PARvIN, and WA!. T. EP ri NO

Pottsville, Pa. and by the Druggists in the country gen

August 28 35-Bmo

WRIGUT'S
Indian Iretretable Pills.

Of the North American College of Health. As ap
pears by the following circumstances, ale fast sic

perseding the use of all other Pillsas a uravritsAL
11EMEDY, for the puivication of the blood, and as
consequence, the eradication of DISEASE from the
HUMAN SYSTEM.

THOMAS & JAMES BEATTY,
HAVING been duly appointed County Agent

fur the sale, 'n large or small quantities, of the
named article, bugged the following as strung pre-
sumptive proof, that the claim of this medicir e to
public confidence, is founded on unquestionable
mid we believe, unquestionable authority.

Letter from Mr. Camfield, Travelling Agent for
the United States.

Messrs. T & J BEATTY.
I herewith enclose Mr your service in the way

of advertising, the notice of Stichter & McKnight,
successors to Kelm & Stichter. Reading, vitio are
agents for Brandreth Pills, and perhaps for others.
You will perceive the force of their language, un
der these circumstances, and my business is to op
prise you of the testimony which the gentleman to
R horn they refer have alrerdy given,—four of them
prior to the reference, and one, Mr. G. H. Miller,
since the reference. but without being informed of
it by toe, or in any manner alludtrig to it.

STICHTER & NPKNGIIII, ( HS successors to Kelm
& Stichter, Reading.) having been duly appointed
courtly agents lin the excellent and superior medi-
cine above named, are now prepared to supply the
demand. of tot mer agencies, arid will be gratified
by the, appointment and sapply of new ones, on the
usual liberal terms.

"For the character of these pills, we refer vt ith
confidence, but without asked consent, to the fol.
lots ing named gentlemen, who have sold them long
enough to know their true value in comparison
with any others now in marker. Their relative lo-
cation gives every facility to the inquirer who de—-
serves to obtain, either for sale or use, a first rate
article."

To take them in consecutive order, then Mr. C.
W. Porter, P. M., Maiden Creek, Jan. 26, took of
me on commission, 6 doz. Since that time, he pur-.
chased ofK. & S. Reading 6 doze n, and on the 9th
inst. took 6 dozen of me, stating, that 'he never had
a medicine which brought buck so good a report.
nor one a hich had so toady a sale. As he is Post
Master, any person can easily and cheaply ascer-
tain whether my veracity can be impeached and at
the same time learn what othes pills, he sells or has
sold.

Mr. G. H. Miller, late of Briokensvifle, had re.
quested me to appoint hurt an agent for %Voinels.
doff, beta ,se he well know the vultte of the article
April 20th he took of me 4 dozer., and on the 24, 1 i
trust. he had sold 26 boxes, it being in Wooteladurt,

new article, and bought 2 Ma.eit more
TM- stuienir nt is similar to the mregoir.g.
To Mr. M'Ktnty, mie cozen were sent at a veil.

inre, perhaps in Der:ember. Jan. 25, 1 left him 2
dozen on commission, add on the 11th inst. be paid
me for 7 dozen stating, as do the others, that no
medicine with which he is acquainted has as gold
a name and so ready a sale.

Peter Kline, Post Master, has sold to a man who
has the while swelling, probably near 60, whom I
been, and who states, that no other remedy has reit.
dered him any service, but that this has, and now
that he is persuaded to persevere, I am fully persua-
ded he-will entirely recover.

Samuel Heckler, Post Master, sells the other pills,
but states, that he finds 4 of these equal to 8 or 9 of
them—that tho' he had these less than 4 months,
and the others several years, of these he now sells
about 10 boxes where he has a call fur one of the
other sort. He mentioned a woman who has du.ring several yews suffered by the rheumatism. acc'
though other remedies had been invoked, she
has not found 011 y benefit, save in the use of these
pills.

I would add much general and particular intor-
mrtiun, but shall defer to a mole convenient oppor.
tunny an expositkon which must he interesting to all
whn are liable to diseases. To the baseness in hand,
the reference, I have paid the attention It seems
to merit, and I thus leave it with- the earnest de-
sire that it may be read with candor, and producethe effect to which truth is always entitled.

Respectfully,
R. CA%WI ELD,

Travelling Agt. United States.Pottsville, May 29 22-11
The following named gentlemen compose the

list ot agents for this county and vicinity, sa fa► as
they are at-present received. Other names will be
added as agents shall be appointed.

T. & J. &Arm Pottsville.,
Daniel Say tor,Schuy lkill Haven.Caleb Wheeler, Pinegrove, x
John Snyder, P. M. Friedensburg,
J. k G, Matz, Port Clinton,
B. K. Miller, McKeansburg,Wm. Taggart, Tamaqua,
F. Drey & Co. Tuscarora,
Samuel. lloyer, Middle Port,
Seidel & Co. Hamburg,
J. Wiest, Klingerstown,
Aaron Matthews, M. P. Lower Mahantango
Jacob Kauffman. Upper do

Kauffman, do
F. flamer, P. M. Millersburg-, (Bethel P. O.)
S. S:iindel, Gratztown.
Principal Office, 169 Rime at. Pht?adelphia

WILLIAM WRIGHT,
Vice Pres't N. A. Col. Health.

T. di, 3. 1311AZIlregmAVE just received from New York,
. 111-2000 lbs superior Smoked Beef,1000 do do new Hama,

1000 do do Shoulders,
-4000 du do Dairy Cheese.10Bla. do' Small Pork,

rado do No. r, Mockrel, Hate Fares)
Sdo do Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish,
All of which they offer oat as good terms as can

be obtained elsewhere.
Nov. 48—

Prints, Prints.
w_LEGAter new style Fall Prints. Just reoei

ed and for sale by
E. Q. 4 A. HENDERSON

;Family and Private Prayers,
iBY Rev. Mr. Bernath D. D.. third edition..lust received ear sale by

Bt BANNAN,
43-
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Capital $100;009

CHARTER. PERPETUAITHE SPRING GARDEN INSUR.4NCEIII'ANY OF PHILADhLPHM.
ligAKE Insurances. either temporary or per t.o.lagainst, Loss or Damage by FIRE, in t
country, on Houses, Barn's, and Buildings of all
on Household Furniture. Merchandise. llors Ide, Agricultural, Commercial and Manafactorin
and Utensils of every description; VEssets am
Cargoes in port, as well as Mortgagesand Groundupon the most favorable terms.

A pplicatens for Insurance, or any information
subject may be made either personally or by le
the Company's office, at the Northwest Corner 0
and Wood streets. . , 1It iteirfor fiicgilt'llA EL, Prear

L. iin&Stsitasn, Secretary.
DI R ECTO,IIS,

Morton McMichael, Charles Stokes,
Joseph Wood. Archibald IVrig.ht, ,
P. L Lagucrenne, Samuel Townsend,
Elijah 'Lanett, Hobert Laughead,
George M. Troutman, H W. Pomeroy.

George W Schreiner.
The subscriber has been appointed AGENT IV

hove mentioned Institution and is now prepared
INPURANCEB upon every description of proflowest rates. BENJAIMPI B.

Pottiville, ref>. 21th 1811.
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THE DELAWARE CO'
Insurance Compair

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW

the a-
-43
le

CLIARTER PER PETUAL,

MAoK nEßlr iioett . Stliizee dor and mperpetual i I
Hotels. Mills, Burns. Stables. Nlerchandizt
and Property oleverydescription Against dam-
age by FIRE.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURAN E.
The Delaware County Insurance company 11l also

insure against loss on all kinds -ol marine risk and a.
gainst the damage or loss upon the transporta ion of
goods,wares. and mercandise by water, or by r ilway,
upon terms as favourable as any other institun n.For any further i n formation on the subject aliment
ance, eitheragainst Fire marine or inland risks.Apply to HENRY G.ROBINSON. Aeent.

July 15 34—t I 4t Schuylkill liven
or WILLIAM B S.

A t Orwigs urg.

l®

INDENINII-Y AGAINST LOSS BY FL
The Franklin Fire Instir,

Company of l'hiladelphk
CA,PTAL $lOO.OOO, PAID IN I

CHARTER PERPETUA L.

CONTINUE to make I itsulat,ce, permome
limited on every desei intim) ofproperty i

nod country on the usual Isvornble terms.
I6:31 nut'Slreet near firth sire(,,

CHARLES N. SA Ntli ER, ['real
DIU Et"l )ltS,

Charles A'. Bankrer, Samuel Grant,
fairies Scott, Frederick Brown
Thomas Hart, fatal R. Smith,
Thomas S. Wharton. Geo. W. Richard
Tobias Wagner. drcai D. LeTi

tone
town

Office

r the
rcd to

. ty, ,at

CHARLES G. BANCKER, S.
• The Subscriber has been appointed agent
above meniumed institutior, and is now prep I
make insurance, on every description ofprops
the lowest rates.

ANDREW RUSS
25Pmts./die, June 19. 1841

ry,
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diseases

WA

This is the Season when such Corn; injrnsbecome most prevalent, it is the time whenthe early seeds of- CoNsumeTiont" are often innocent-ly sown from what is usually termed a alight or simple
Com:. Owing to the sudden charges of temper lure,
exposure to the imelemenries, &c . ;tune are e empt
from them, but many treat them Lou lightly and le t them

OLDS
run on for weeks and even months without th.nki g of
the consequences- RKAIF:3IIIFIL
are always dangerous, and in nine cases out oft n the
cause 01 that fearful disease consumption. A col pro-
ducesa cough—it settles upon the breast, a host's ness
with pains in the breast will follow, next a difficulty of
breathing, flushes of heat, cold i..hslls, and flnall,, all
the symptons ofihis distress ng complaint. Thouands
are thus hurried to the grave from their own ne lect
Be advised, then, and do not trifle with an enez y sn
dangerous ; it is easily cured if taken irstime; but i • too

r i
long neglected, may be beyond the rower ofmed
If you value yowl fe or health. don't trust to any
quack nostrums. but procure a Bottle of the KALB*,Wsho COERRY immediately. It is a remedy thatstood the test ofexperience, cured thousands, and e
many from on early grave.

ireK EFT le EICIPTFE 01 it in the house and you
soon know its value.

Price $1 a bottle.
Sold in Pottsville by

JOHN S.C. MARTIN.
Agent for Schuylkill Coun

Ezr See otheradvertisements
SeFtember 25
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New Boot and shoe itor
riIHE SP) hircriber rerimcitully informs the citi
'AL of Pottsville that he ha. opened a new amShoe Store, in Centre Street. opposite W. T.

ring's Drug Store. He hoe just received from I
adelphta ti huge supply ofever y descriptionof tk
brougeny.4 shoes, among which vre thefollowt

Gen'ts. Stitched Boots,
do Pegged do
do T. Shoes,
do Nullifiers, do
do Quarter do
do Pumps,
do Brmigans,

W. men's Roan R. R. Slithters,
do Lay ing Welt do
do Colored Kid do
do Black .e no
do do do Springs,
do French Morocco do
do do Leather do

Misses Lasting Slippers.
do Colored do •

do Kid do
do French Morocco do .

do Lusting welt springs,
do Kid do do
do Calf do db..

Youth's Leather Trots,,.Children and Boys do = ,Youth's Brougans end well Boots, ,Children's red morocco lace dodo Colored Ankle lies,Having engaged the services of skilful worknwlhe isenabled to manufacture every variety of boUts,shoes, and brogans. according to the latest style,and on moderato teams.. Repaiviirg don 6 at rho.shortest notice,. andietr the most reasonable pricey.
IICHIAdID D..SHORNERt

24r—t

ens
t &
Ep.

June 12,

Car'
NI(6ItAIN earpe.tine fnr sale by j

E. Q. ~,14..11.riri.DERSOjqt


